www.impresspack.co.uk

Retail Packaging Solutions

Paper Bags | Plastic Bags
Carrier Bags | Boxes
Accessories

OUR ADVANTAGES
At Impress Pack we listen, define, manufacture and deliver

Competitive Pricing
With production facilities in Greece we can ensure competitive pricing
and fast lead times

Cost Effective Solutions
We guarantee to supply optimum results for your expenditure

Service
With a wealth of experience our sales professionals make dealing
with Impress Pack effortless

Graphics Support
Our in house design team are always available at no extra cost to our clients

Expertise
Est: 1984 we have been providing tailor made packaging solutions
to our clients throughout Europe

Quality Assurance
Stringent control procedures are followed to ensure that our products
meet all specifications

Materials
We source only the highest quality eco friendly materials

Precision Bespoke to the simplest cost effective packaging solutions
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Luxury Paper Bags
Handmade to perfection
Create a walking billboard,
our bespoke luxury
designed range...
...is destined to

Need an offer for your exact technical
specifications and quantity?
email us: sales@impresspack.co.uk
or call: +30 6937 304608 • +30 210 4121080
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Handmade paper bags with Lamination

handle types

Available options:

Gold Hotstamping

Paper: 130 to 250 gsm artpaper or whiteboard
Printing: high resolution offset printing, hot foil
Lamination: matte, gloss, matte with local gloss UV
Handle: Polyester, cotton, PP or acrylic cord / ribbon
Extras: Extra ribbon in the middle, embossing

Special Bags

Bronze Hotstamping

Emboss

Local Uv
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Make a statement:
stylish yet socially responsible packaging!

Ecological Paper Bags
with rope or ribbon
Available options:
Paper: 130 to 250 gsm uncoated offset paper or whiteboard
Printing: high resolution offset printing, hot foil
Lamination: matte or gloss varnish
Handle: Polyester, cotton, PP or acrylic cord / ribbon
Extras: Extra ribbon in the middle, embossing

Need an offer for your exact technical
specifications and quantity?
email us: sales@impresspack.co.uk
or call: +30 6937 304608 • +30 210 4121080
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Cost effective
eco- friendly solutions

Kraft Carrier Bags
with paper handles
Brown Kraft

White Kraft
Available options

Paper: 70-200 gsm white or brown kraft
Printing: high resolution offset or flexo
Lamination: offset varnish, local UV
Handle: paper twisted or paper flat (tape handle)
Extras: printing inside the bags
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Plastic Bags
We offer a complete range of polythene options with the finish
& strength to satisfy all proposes and budgets!

Cutout Handle
Available options
Printing: high resolution flexo printing up to 8 colours
Material: Matte (HDPE), Gloss (LDPE), Co-Ex 20-120 mic
Extras: top fold, glue patch

Flexible Loop Handle
Available options
Printing: high resolution flexo printing up to 8 colours
Material: Matte (HDPE), Gloss (LDPE), Co-Ex, 50-120 mic
Extras: top fold

Need an offer for your exact technical
specifications and quantity?
email us: sales@impresspack.co.uk
or call: +30 6937 304608 • +30 210 4121080
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T-Shirt
Typical options
Printing: Typical resolution flexo printing up to 3 colours
Material: Matte (HDPE), Gloss (LDPE), 18-120 mic

Mailing Bags
with peel and seal tape
Our e- commerce options
can be tailored
to bring your
brand awareness
to the next level…
Available options
Printing: high resolution flexo printing up to 8 colours
Material: Matte (HDPE), Gloss (LDPE), Co-Ex 50-120 mic
Extras: 1 or 2 peel-and-seal tapes, extra die cut, second sealing
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Non Woven Bags & Cases

Counter bags
Gift Boxes
Reusable Bags
Need an offer for your exact technical
specifications and quantity?
email us: sales@impresspack.co.uk
or call: +30 6937 304608 • +30 210 4121080
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Tissue paper
Garment Tags & Cards

Stickers
Ribbons

Leaflets & Catalogues
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sales@impresspack.co.uk

+30 6937 304608
+30 210 4121080

+30 210 7004185

28 Lerou
17342 Agios Dimitrios Athens
Greece

